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michéal CASTALDO - La Dolce Vita N’America
In more recent times, there has been an upsurge in public interest of classic-timeless Italian songs primarily due to
the popularity of the 3 Tenors, Andrea Bocelli, Patrizio Buane, and Josh Groban. These classic romantic Italian
songs with pop crossover productions, are being enjoyed by the general populace.
Add ‘to the mix’ michéal CASTALDO’s new release “La Dolce Vita N’America”. His personal pop arrangements
and renditions of Italian hits of the’70s is a ‘must listen’ and his “E Tu”, “Guarda Questa Terra” and “Il Tuo Mondo” is
a ‘must buy.’ “La Dolce Vita N’America” also contains the ever popular aria from Puccini’s Turandot “Nessun
Dorma.” ‘No one sleeps’ when CASTALDO belts out “Vincero, Vincero” for the riddle has been solved.
CASTALDO’s CD is the perfect complement to an Italian music collection.
Other classics include ‘Vierno’ the Neapolitan classic and Ennio Morriconi’s ‘Nella Fantasia’ and some original songs.
CASTALDO is an Italian born Canadian native and New York City resident whose heritage reaches back to his
family’s villa in Calabria of southern Italy. This very heritage has also influenced his involvement in an olive oil
cooperative business called the New York City Olive Oil Coop. Like the label says 23 grams of EVOO daily may
reduce the risk of coronary heart disease. The label on CASTALDO’s CD ‘La Dolce Vita N’America’ could well
read ‘will increase your love of Italian music’.
A graduate of the world renowned Berklee College of Music, CASTALDO may be found performing light Italian
opera, Neapolitan songs, and pop standards on stages like Lincoln Center, Carnegie Hall, The Manhattan Center and
the Rainbow Room at Rockefeller Center as well as concert arenas in Japan, Norway, England and Italy.
CASTALDO is guaranteed to take listeners deep into their Italian roots like Caruso, Villa and Carlo Buti.

CD Available on Amazon.com – Now!
A portion of the net proceeds will benefit LaDolceVitaFoundation.org & GaribaldiMeucciMuseum.org

michealCASTALDO.com
MySpace.com/michealCASTALDO

